beauty education

NEWBEAUTY PARTNERS WITH BELLUS ACADEMY IN EXTENDING BEAUTY AND WELLNESS INDUSTRY SCHOLARSHIPS TO READERS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.

FROM LEFT: A BELLUS ACADEMY STUDENT APPLYING LA BELLA DONNA MAKEUP TO A GUEST. DR. ROBERT SINGER AND BELLUS ACADEMY PRESIDENT LYNELLE LYNCH PRESENT A NEWBEAUTY SCHOLARSHIP CHECK IN SUPPORT OF READERS WISHING TO ATTEND BELLUS ACADEMY.

RIGHT: BELLUS ACADEMY ESTHETICS STUDENTS TORI JONES, KELLY DUNCKLEE, JOSHUA STROPLE, KAILA JERZYK, AND CHELLA® REPRESENTATIVE NICK MOCKRIDGE.

FAR RIGHT: BELLUS ACADEMY ESTHETICS STUDENT TREATING A GUEST WITH A NUFACE® DEVICE, ONE OF THE MANY SERVICES OFFERED AT THE EVENT.

FROM LEFT: PHILLIP DURRAN, BELLUS ACADEMY STUDENT JULIE WHITE AND STEPHANIE HANNEH AT THE NIOXIN® BOOTH. AT THE BELLUS ACADEMY WELCOME BOOTH, COSMETOLOGY STUDENTS SARA AUSDEMORE, MELISSA ELLIOTT, JESSICA GREEN, AND SIERRA TOBIAS GREETERD EVENT ATTENDEES.